
3. Who your team captain is? 

4. What's on the Safe Workers' Contest poster? 

DO YOU KNOW: 

Your team's score in the Safe Workers' 

Contest? 

Your team's standing? 

Safety Sam is coming around. It will be to 
your advantage to know the answers to these 
questions. Watch and see! 

Death Takes C. M. Clower 

C. M. Clower, division superintendent 
of the M. & C. Department, died 
January 1 at Lago Hospital. He had 
passed his fifty-fourth birthday three 
weeks previously. He is survived by his 
wife and a daughter. 

Lago Community Church January 3. 
and interment will take place in Missis¬ 
sippi. 

As head of Lago’s largest department 
Mr. Clower was very well-known, and 
was a friendly and popular figure to all 
who knew him. 

A native of Mississippi, he began his 
Company career with the Mexican Pe¬ 
troleum Company January 1, 1920. 
Reaching the position of mechanical 
superintendent, he was in Mexico until 
May 1938. He came to Aruba June 1, 
1938, and was assistant chief engineer 
here until October 1939, when he trans- 

tant general superintendent. He had 
again been with Lago since June 16, 
1943. 

SS Andino Inaugurates 
Amuay Bay-Aruba Service 
/ Lago received its first shipment of 
oil from the new Amuay terminal last 
month when the SS Andino arrived here 
loaded with 40,431 barrels of crude. She 
became the first of the vessels which 
are now bringing part of Lago’s crude 
directly from Amuay, rather than Lake 
Maracaibo. 

The construction of a 153-mile pipe¬ 
line from the Creole tank farm at Rio 
Ule on Lake Maracaibo to Amuay makes 
it possible for Lago’s tankers to take 

bar at the entrance to Lake Maracaibo. 

shuttling back and^orth to Amuay car¬ 
rying 120,000 barrels daily. Early this 

Thirty-Three Named 
To Serve on EAC 

Thirty-three representatives were 
named to the Employees’ Advisory. 
Committee in the final elections held 
December 21, 22, and 23. Of this 
ber, thirteen were newly-elected, 
the remainder were re-elected from last 
year’s Committee. 

The 1949 Committee will assume its 
duties sometime this month, when it 
meets and elects officers to serve dur¬ 
ing the year. 

Members of the EAC are as follows 
(newly-elected members are noted by 
an asterisk; others were re-elected): 

curso di Seguridad. E regalonan ta berdaderamente- - - .. 
esey, evitando desgracia, empleadonan ta spaar nan mes hopi gasto y verdriet. 

No, Santa Didn't Bring All Those Gifts -- 
They're Going to the Contest Winners 

It looked as if Santa Claus had come to Lago early last month when, shortly 
before Christmas, the Safety Incentive Contest Committee met to select the 
prizes which will be awarded the winners of the Safe Workers’ Contest. 

Spread out on a table before them were cigarette lighters, women’s compacts, 
*. , manicure set3, key cases, sterling silver 

3, genuine leather billfolds, cigarette cases 
— to get any of these handsome gifts 
from Santa Claus, you would have to 
first go to the trouble of writing him 
a letter. Then you’d have to wait until 
next Christmas for him to bring it to 

Safe Workers’ Contest, 

Comité Ta Seleccioná 
Premionan Pa Ganadornan 
Den Concurso di Seguridad 



Clerical Training Course 

GetyUnder Way This Week 
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[M'S; WCH4MW Tres porquito 

i Un dia tres porquito a sali bai na 

L3 gSt A^t-5 teamed \ 
, camna henter mainta nan a topa un 
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ISSQ) -News 
den Cone 
ridad? 

2. Con bo 1 
3. Kende ta 

team ta pará? 
captain di bo 

4, Kico ta para riba e pren- 
chinan di Concurso di 

Sam Seguridad ta pasa 
rond. Lo combini bo di sa 
contestanan riba e pregun- 
tanan aki. Warda y lo bo 

Tanker Andino A Inaugurá 

Servicio Aruba-Amuay Bay 
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Promotions Go to Thr 

In Process Department 

SAFETY PAYS 
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Long Service Awards 

10-Yeai Buttons 

Awor cu Januari ta cabando, mitar di e promé fase 
di Concurso di Seguridad lo ta trei lomba. Mitar di e 
periodo di seis luna di e Concurso a pasa y e 12 team- 
nan lo tin un mihor idea com nan ta pará. 

Unda qua sea cu bo team ta pará awor, toch ta 
nificá hopi cu gran progreso a worde hac! den reduc- 
ción.di accidentenan. Desde cu e Concurso a cuminza 
tres luna pasá, mayoria di e teamnan a mehorá nan 
record mas di 30% di loque e tabata anja pasá. 

E Concurso ta haci tambe cu empleadonan den 
henter Compania ta haya oportunidad pa cambia 
ideanan un cu otro, ora cu captainnan y nan asisten- 
tenan, representando ofistii- y departamentonan di 
henter planta, ta reuni regularmente pa discuti moda- 
nan pa mehorá nan record di Seguridad. Si un team, 
of un grupo di un team iniciá un programa di Seguri¬ 
dad cu probá di ta reduci accidente, e idea aki ta 
worde comunicá na hefenan di otro teamnan tambe. 

Ta indudable cu captainnan y nan asistentenan ta 
haciendo un trabao maraviyoso, pa haci miembronan 
di nan team trqha cu Seguridad y evitá accidentenan. 

Tin hopi di gradici na nan, no solamente pa reduc- 
cion di accidente den nan mes teamnan, pero tambe 
pa pasamento di ideanan na otro teamnan pa nan 
tambe por probechá di e ideanan. 

As January draws to a closer the half-way mark of 
the first phase of the Safe Workers' Contest will be 
reached. Half the first six months of the Contest will 
be over, and the twelve teams will begin to have a 
more definite idea of just where they stand. 

Regardless of where your team stands at this half¬ 
way mark, it is highly significant that great strides 
have been made in the further reduction of accidents. 
Since the Contest began three months ago, most of 

the teams are doing considerably better than improv¬ 
ing their last year's records by thirty per cent. 

It is significant, too, that a closer exchange of ideas 
from men throughout the refinery has been made 
possible by the Contest. Team captains and their 
lieutenants, representing crafts and departments from 
all locations in the plant, meet at regular intervals to 
discuss ways of improving their safety records. If one 
team, or a group within a team, sets up a safety 
program which is proving effective in reducing acci¬ 
dents, that idea is passed on to the leaders of the 
other teams. This free exchange of ideas gives every¬ 
body the benefit of any practical, worthwhile ideas 
which have resulted from one team's efforts to better 
promote safety in its group. 

As the Contest reaches the half-way marjc in the 
first phase, there is no doubt that the captains and 
their lieutenants are doing a wonderful job in making 
their team members conscious of working safely and 
preventing accidents. Much credit must go to these 
captains for-the work they're doing, not only in reduc¬ 
ing accidents among their own teams, but in passing 
on proven ideas to other teams so that they too can 
take advantage of them. 

Lovell Sawney 
Lorenzo Kock 
Constantino Alders 
Fred Wormald 
Wilfred Brown 
Sydney Alexander 
Mary Van der Pool 
Ruben Richards 
Philip Lloyd 
Felipe Noguera 
Daniel Koolman 
James Headley 
Alexander Hopman 
Nicasio Bemardina 
Serapio Tromp 
Casimiro Kelly 
Alexander Gumbs 
Golfrey Holiger 
Antonio Jan-Kok 
Francisco Kock 
Pablo Jansen 
Paul Krieger 
Jaoa Da Silva 
Emile Connor 

Eddy JcssermT11 
Rafael Zambrano 
Clinton Rhodes 
James Rceberg 

John Mendes 
Alvaro Rodriqnes 
Eugene Kinder 
Carolus Nybroek 

Dan and Piet ~ "Py 

I WHAT ARE you DOING THERE, 
loup Buddy ? . ^ 

« fy~T'7u?r'cuTMy^ nger 
rail AT WORK TODAY SO I'M 
^WuTTiNG a bandage on 

didn't they Fix it up For 
[you at the dispensary ? 

weu you see —i 
MM didn't go there, its 
P|oNLyA utTle cut, and 

CHL/CKLEHEAD! 
don't you know you’re 
HURTIN6 YOUR TEAM'S 
CHANCES By NOI REPORT¬ 
ING IT? WHAT IF INFECTION 

S£TS IN THEN yOUfLL RCAuy f
S

/
 

j
y
 
/ 

: 

\f& X* m 
/ UlMY TEAM’S CHANCES 
' l\|N THE CONTEST. 

BE HUrYiNG YOUR TEAM BY 
HAVING TO REPORT IT LATE! 
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Laundry Tops in Safety 
Laundry Ta Cumpli Cir 
Sin Accidente di Grave 

Luna pasá Laundry a cun 
sin ningun accidente cu pérd 
po, acumulando un total d 

ft y r , - • g* gw ; 
un accidente cu pérdida di ti 

Completes Five Years j ': f mas na fin di anja Laundr; 
164,009 ora di trabao sin u; 

Last month the Plant Laundry 
completed its fifth year without a 
single lost time injury, piling up a n~- ft 1^51 

Cu excepcion di algun ofici 
e mihor record di refineria. 

despues cu nan tabatin 175,( 
total of 1,404,584 man hours during 
which no employee suffered a lost 
time accident. In addition, the 
Laundry finished the year with 

rante un periodo di 7 luna > 

Laundry a bolbe traha tur 

164,009 man hours since the last 
minor injury of any kind. 

This impressive safety record gave 
the Laundry a yearly safety figure of 

record tabata 164,009 ora. 
1 Laundry su record bunit 

I tur e cos-di-trabaonan cayen 
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Tabatin cuater par di morocho na hospitaal dia cu e portretnan aki a worde saká. Riba 
e portret na banda drechi, Nurse Sylvia Weinum ta carga e morochonan, jioenan di 
William Wever, Sylvia Bayne ta carga e jioenan di Pedrito Ridderstap, y esunnan den 
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Golden Arrow Cricketers Seven Stars Leads li 

Win Cup on Curaçao Trip All Fours Competitic 

Flying Tiger Leads li 

Domino League as 

Nears Close of Seas 

The Domino League draws to 
Sunday, January 30. At pres 

tion, with fifteen points to it 

team, Good Hope. 

LAUNDRY 

injury was discussed. Each employee 

of the drive toward safety was a plan 

foreman 1, and the section supervisor 
each to speak with all new employees. 

1949 Cricket Tourney Joe Walcott Scheduled 

Gets Under Way Sunday For Bout Here Saturday 



Bernard, 

Miguel Arendsz, Januaiy 

SAFE WORKERS’ CONTEST 
Team Captains 

ANDICURI DRUIF 

BALASHI FONTEIN 

BUBALI HOOIBERG 

MALMOK 

BUCUTI 

PALM BEACH 
DAIMARI 

YAMANOTA 

DAKOTA 
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I Belgian Affiliates Merge 

ARRIVALS 



Manager O. Mingus. O 
n <lrlt) u i La go President J. J, 

Gerente General O. S. Mingus. 

Vital Projects For Lago Employees 

Keep High Construction Priority 

Runs Reduced but Equipment Kept 
Operating in Changing Oil Outlook 

The slackening of the great postwar 
demand for oil and the rise of new com¬ 
petition for oil markets were subjects of 

k by Process Superintendent F ” 

, ... . _n Schaik, vice premier of 
J. Horigan and Assistant General 

. .. ... , .arty, which made a tour through 
m Helsdingen, C. W. L. van der Grinten, P. G. Hooghoudt, 

iss 1. Kan, all trom the Netherlands; and Lt. Governor L. C. Kwartsz; Dr. 
il. Arends, of the Government Advisory Council; L. C. M. Kerstens, Government 

Secretary in Curaçao; and Major Th. van Erp. 

Rumors that current high priority construction projects had been cancelled 
were denied this month by F. E. Griffin, representing the Company Management, 
when he emphasized that actual construction on the projects would begin as 
soon as the necessary materials, or the major part of them, were here. 

Speaking at the EAC meeting on February 4, Mr. Griffin discussed the status 
of three construction projects which are of vital interest to employees: the 

Hospital, the Plant Commissary, and 
the Sport Park. All three projects have-—-—-- 

EAC Sub-Committees Are Named 

Griffin at a recent E.A.C. meeting. His 
statement was made in explanation of 
the gradual reduction of crude runs 
since September of 1948, with the ac¬ 
companying necessity for reducing lake 

Of major interest to employees was 
his announcement of Management’s 
belief that practically all present equip¬ 
ment in the refinery can be kept operat¬ 
ing this year and that no refinery layoff 
is contemplated. With this was a strong 
plea for employees’ cooperation in keep¬ 
ing a high level of efficiency, since 
operating costs rise sharply as the 

By last September, said Mr. Griffin, 
it was becoming evident that there were 
major changer, occurring in the world’s 
oil supply situation. After nearly eight 
years of shortage, the world demand 
and supply situation is more in balance. 
Some markets formerly supplied by the 
Caribbean area are now receiving oil 
from the Near East. Some slackening of 
business activity in the United States 
has reduced demand. A minor factor 
added to all these is the unusually mild 
winter in the northeast U.S. area where 
much Lago fuel oil is normally con- 

Eight sub-committees of the Em- 

Cost-of-living — B. T. Douglas (chair¬ 
man), N. Baptiste, H. Van Vliet, J. de 
Vries, J. H. Nunes, E. M. Gairy, 
J. Dirksz. 

Commissary — A. Obispo (chairman), 
D. N. Solomon, J. de Vries, H. van Vliet, 
F. Dirksz, L. Worrell. 

Wages and Hours — D. N. Soloman 
(chairman), A. Obispo, J. Nelson, 
J. Hinkson, D. Thorne, J. Baptiste. 

Lago Sports Park — F. Dirksz (chair¬ 
man), A. H. Rasul, E. M. Gairy, D. N. 
Soloman, J. H. Nunes, E. Huckleman, 
R. E. Martin, H. Nassy, A. Matthews. 

Traffic Safety — A. H. Rasul. 
EAC Safety — N. Baptiste (chair¬ 

man), R. Todd, D. Vlaun, J. Nelson. 
Vacation, Thrift and Pension Plan — 

J. Baptiste (chairman), F. Reeder, R. 
Todd, H. van Vliet, D. Thorne, J. Dirksz, 
J. de Vries. 

Transportation — R. Todd (chair- 

Obispo, A. Morales, J. Nelson. 

The Near East oil is probably the 
greatest single factor affecting the 
situation here. Oil from Arabia and 
other neighboring areas is being moved 
to Europe in increasing quantities, and 
affords serious competition because it is 
less costly than oil from the Caribbean. 

While Lago’s output must be reduced, 

Rescue of Officer Gains 

Citation for Tankerman 

For his prompt action in rescuing a 
Lake Fleet officer from the water at 
Amuay Bay, Charles Edmund was last 
month especially commended by Marine 



promotion of degree in chemical engineering. His first 
J. Semmens job was in the research laboratory at 
sd^shift fore- Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Much of his 

sey* came* to ment and production of chemicals from 

ved successi- director of Esso Standard and in 1948 
?or 0*nPesé 3 he was aPPointed manager of the com- 

Process Department 
H. V. Massey (left) 
(right). Mr. Massey 

assigned. appointed 

CORRECTIONS 

was incorrectly foreman, addition, 
SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS standing, Edeleanu Depart- 

Semi-Monthly Payroll 
7 1—15 Wednesday, : 
f 16—28 Tuesday, 

at afternoon he was 
with this handsome helper. 

February 

SAFETY PAYS Monthly Payrolls 
1—28 Wednesday, 'foreman. February 

••• THEN WHEN THE KILLER 
FLOORED HIM IN THE THIRD, 
I THOUGHT HE HAD HIM Foi 
GOOD. BUT OLD CANVASgACK 
BOUNDED RIGHT BACK AND 
WAS ABLE TO STAND UP 
SOME MORE ROUNDS - 

ABUSO DI TELEFOON 
BA OTRONAN TAMBE 
BAN AN ASINA CORTICO Caramba, 

Departmental Reporters | I_new arrivals 

rHEv GROW AGAIN 

lews travels as fast as the wind, and 
ss Jack's Beanstalk. Plant a seed of bad 
id by tomorrow it will be so far away an 
■hat you may not even recognize it as 
r hiah vields it is the world's best cr 

Don and P/e 
HELLO, JOE ? JUST THOUGHT 
I’d LET /OU KNOW THAT JOB’S 
ALL SET TO GO.-.. SAY, BY THE 
WAY, SEE THAT FIGHT THE OTHER 
NIGHT? YOU DID, UH ? KILLER 
Kong sure gave canvas back 
a beating,didn’t he ? 

FOR 15 MINUTES I’VE BEEN 
TRYING TO CALL UP DAN 
ABOUT THAT RUSH JOB, BUT 
HIS PHONE’S BEEN BUSY < 
EVERY MINUTE. 

/9y j^ 
G6E DAN, I HAD TO LET JOE 
KNOW THAT EVERYTHING 

WAS SET FOR THAT JOB- 

PONT BE A TELEPHONE 

HOG. MAKE ALL CALLS 

AS SHORT AS POSSIBLE. 



First Supertankers Launched 1 
Around the Plant 

Tommy Chow-Fat wa 
[aria Mercelina Maduro 
hurch in San Nicolas o 

Significiant additions to the vast 
Jersey Standard tanker fleet were 
made recently with the launchings 
of the Esso Zurich and the Esso Suez, 
first of fourteen new 26,000 ton 
supertankers on order by the Com¬ 
pany. The fourteen vessels, to be 
completed by the summer of 1950, 
will add 3,192,000 barrels of cargo 
capacity to the Company's fleet — 
the equivalent of a train of standard 
tank cars just over one hundred miles 

Maduro, of the Machine Shop, 
Reginaldo Maduro, of Garage-Trai 

employe 

Henry Nassy recently 
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1949 Cricket Competition 

Gets Started January 30 Caribbean 
Closeups 

SURINAM. Some time ago the Suri- 

■k Cricket Compe- 
January 30 with 

matches being played. 
defeated 

Large Crowd Turns Out To 

See Jersey Joe Walcott 

1800-Mile Tow Undertaker 

JBy Esso Ocean Tankers 

decided 
RESCUE 



Prizes Second 

Site of the Proposed Seventy Four New HBF Houses 



Pop's Model Planes Are 

Aruba’s Largest & Smallest 

m 2 
T. ! 
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Thou sands Welcome 1 

Bishi ap Antonius Lewis Jacobus 
:en Zeppenfeldt, recently n 
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PORKCHOPS OR OIL 
When a housewife shops, she goes to the place 

where she gets the most for her money. If the quality 
is acceptable, she looks for the lowest price tag. 
Whether it is porkchops, shoes, a house, a dress — the 
search is always for the best price. The merchant who 
cannot keep his prices as reasonable as the next man's 
is in danger of losing his business to that man. 

Big and little industries, users of a few thousand or 
a few hundred thousand barrels of oil, are like house¬ 
wives in that way. Quality being equal, they will buy 
their thousand barrels or their hundred thousand bar¬ 
rels at the lowest price they can find. The oil company 
that cannot meet the lowest prices because its costs 
are higher than those of its competitors will soon be 
on the downgrade. 

Costs are not the concern only of the Management, 
or the Accounting Department, or any special com¬ 
mittee. Every employee from the top to the bottom 
of the company is concerned in two ways — 

First, he can help keep costs down by working 
efficiently, by using material wisely, and by preventing 

Second, low costs mean a healthy company, and a 
healthy company makes him and his job and his future 

Lago looks on its employees, with their skills, loyalty, 
and service, as its greatest asset. At the same time a 
healthy and efficient Lago is a great asset to all 
employees. Every employee has a stake in keeping 

LOMITO OF PETROLEO 
Or un Mama di cas sali pe cumpra cos, ta claro 

cu e ta bai caminda e por haya e arttculonan cu e 
mester na prijsnan mas abao, tantem cu e calidad ta 
bon. Sea cu ta lomito, zapato, un cas, un shimis — 
semper e ta busca e mihor prijs. E comerciante cu no 

Departmental Reporters 

por bende su arttculonan na e mes prijs cu un otro, 
ta corre risco di perde su negoshi, pa via cu tur hende 
ta bai cerca esun cu ta bende mas barata. 

Industrianan grandi y chikito, esnan cu ta usa algun 
cien of algun mil barril di petroleo, ta mescos cu 
mamanan di cas en cuanto esey. Si e calidad ta igual, 
nan lo cumpra nan mil barril of nan cien barril na e 
prijs di mas abao cu nan por haya. E compania di 
petroleo cu no por bende na prijsnan mes abao cu 
otro competidornan pa via cu su gastonan pa produci 
e petroleo ta mas halto cu di e otronan, lo no tarda 

Gastonan no ta asunto di Directiva so, of di 
Accounting Department, of di un Comité especial. Tur 
empleado, di mas halto te di mas abao den Compania 
ta tuma parti aden di dos manera — 

Di promé, nan por yuda tene gastonan abao, si nan 
traha cu sintir, usando material cu cuidao y evitando 
distribimento. 

Di dos, menos gasto un Compania tin mas e Com¬ 
pania ta prosperá, y si e Compania prosperá anto e 
jobnan di su empleadonan y nan futuro tambe lo ta 

Lago ta considerá su empleadonan, cu nan abilidad, 
nan lealtad y nan servicio co'mo lo di mas necesario pa 
progresá. Di otro banda, un Lago fuerte y próspero 
io ta na probecho di tur empleadonan. Tur empleado 
mester contribui nan esfuerzonan pa Lago mantene su 
posicion riba plaza. 

SINJA 
Reglanan di Plannan 
Di Retiro y di Thrift 

Empleadonan ta permit! di stop nan 
contribucionnan na Thrift Plan du¬ 
rante tres luna (of mas) si esey ta 

Eighteen Graduate From 
Metal Trades Program 

The graduation ceremony of the 
metal trades layout course was held 
February 16, with eighteen men receiv¬ 
ing their diplomas. The course began on 
April 15, 1947, and each trainee had 
received approximately 250 hours of 
training by the time he had finished. 

Top member of the graduating class 
was C. Maduro, who received the only 
A awarded any member of the course. 

Mechanical Superintendent Chip- 

program, and other speakers included 
W. L. Stiehl, E. Miller, F. M. Scott, and 
P. Van der Biezen. Mr. Wever spoke on 
behalf of the graduates. The diplomas 

The metal trades layout course is 
developed for the purpose of training 
employees of the Tin, Boiler, and Black- 

projects. It is divided into five stages: 
geometrical problems, parallel line de¬ 
velopments, radial line developments, 
triangulation (regular), and triangula¬ 
tion (simplified). 

Members of the course were selected 

employees of the Tin, Boiler, and Black¬ 
smith shops. The eighteen men selected 

able in the shopsP 
The class was divided into four 

groups, each attending classes for 
periods of one and a half hours twice a 

l"1 .'I . . 

SS Mara Officer Rescues 
Seaman Off Laker Dock 



MARCH 11, 1949_ 

Half a Century Ago 
Carriage and Horsecar Days 

The last time Mijnheer Leonard 

Un Bishita Despues di 48 Anja 
Ta Keda Asombrá Mirando Cambionan 
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS 
February, 1949 

20-Year Buttons 

10-Year Buttons Employee’s Life Is Sa 

By His Safety Helmet 

The value of wearing a safety'h 
was forcefully impressed on Richa 
Nelson last month, when his helme 

Electrical 
spection. 

concrete fell from 
a height of about 

Laboratory 

Storehouse 

Cracking 
Mondinho ed, ^breaking^a^ ^ 

Reporting immediately to th. 
Dispensary, Mr. Nelson learned 
had only a very slight scratch 
forehead. That was dressed and 

Catalytic 
Marine 
L.O.PT^ 

Had Mr. Nelson not b 
adequate safety precautions, 

possibly 
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CYI Sums Up 1948 
As the Plan’s Best 

»re, with 2,478 suggestions submitted, 
id a total of FIs. 12,522.88 awarded 
ir suggestions that were adopted dur- 

The number of suggestions turned in 
onthly during 1948 averaged 206, or 
lout one suggestion for each 40 em- 
oyees. (The international average is 

"EVERY employee should 
least one suggestion this yec 
Esso Transportation need yi 

friend, your supervisor, or 
secretary (Phone 8161). Se 
any language — but send t 

Traveled Pencil Returns 

Safety and Lago do get around, as 

warship "Snipe” docked in Oranjestad. 
AhK Seaman Jimmie James proved it 
easily. 

While the ship was visiting British 
Guiana recently, James struck up a 
friendship with a small Indian boy who 
hung around the docks, buying soft 

about the ship. By the time^he ship 
was due to sail, the boy had formed a 
high regard for his sailor friend, and 
insisted on giving him a farewell present 
to show his appreciation. 

The present was one of the oil-filled 
pencils given to all Lagoites last year to 
commemorate the refinery’s 2,200,000 

•abian American Oil Company, in 
h Jersey Standard recently obtain- 
30 per cent interest, has confirmed 

in to move its executive offices and 
n San Francisco worked for Lago fc 

Major Executive Shifts 

Are Made in Jersey Works 

Appointment of J. Raymond Carringer, 

Company, as assistant to President M. J. 
Rathbone, was announced January 26. 

Mr. Carringer’s appointment was one 

,n American Eustace Isaacs of the Machinists Dept. 
New York, died February 27 at the age of 53. Origi- 

s Company, nally from Jamaica, he had been a Lago 
il Company, employee for seventeen and a half years, 
ird Oil Com- He is survived by his mother and step- 

'j 3 till ,1 1311 ’ 

i Jj me, with further rites at the grave 

ler a Lapo partment attended. 
V Born in Surinam, Mr. Fraser came to 

e all-stars Aruba in 1927 and joined Lago. After a 
to Heiphts period ashore and brief service with the 
ter side, a Lake Fleet, he joined the Marine Club 

facturing, Supply & Transportation and 
Chemical Products departments. 

M. W. Boyer, vice-president and direc- 

Cecil Morgan, associate gen 
in the Law Department, w£ 
vice-president and will hea^ 

purchasing. 

Two S.O.D. Technologists Elected 

Two technologists, of Standard Oil 



Organization Changes 

is being ruined; a fireman doesn’t worry about smashing through an expensive 
plate glass window to get at a fire; nations fighting for their lives think of 
survival first and the cost of survival second. 

This is why, during the war years, high production was of the greatest impor¬ 
tance, while costs were of secondary importance. ” Meet our vast needs for fuel” 
was the Allies’ demand on the oil industry. And the needs were met and the 

Then for several years the world’s demand for oil remained high and even 
increased, while lack of ships and refining facilities kept the supply situation 
critical. Costs continued to be secondary while this great shortage existed. 

Now the shortage is over and peacetime methods must again be applied to the 
production of petroleum products. With the oil industry no longer having to 
work under the demanding pressures of war, the industry has returned to a 
normal, peacetime basis, a basis which is highly competitive. Those oil companies 

duction of high quality products at the lowest possible costs. Costs, which could 
bo largely disregarded while the primary aim was to win the war, have now 
resumed their pre-war importance. 

Costs can be reduced by improved methods of operation, and by making 
changes in such things as processing procedures. The most important key to 
reduced costs, though, lies in the efficiency of a company’s employees. With the 
petroleum industry once again on a worldwide competitive basis, it will be those 
companies with the highest level of employee efficiency that survive and prosper. 

Cat Cracker Sets 

New Record for 

Long Run Here 

A 
Aruba Elects Eight 

To New Legislature 

Diez-cinco bunkhouse nobo, cu- acomo- 
dacion pa 300 homber, lo worde construi 
na Esso Heights pronto. Costo total di e 
proyecto lo ta alrededor di $300,000. 

Cercamento di e lugar unda e edificio- 

kamber di dos persona. E kambernan lo 
contene dos cama, un mesa, dos stoel, un 
kashi cu lachi, y un kapstok. Cada kam- 

edificionan lo corre di nort pa zuid di 

Leidernan di Diferente Grupo 
di Padvindernan na Aruba A 
Forma Grupo di Coordinadores 

Na un reunion di diferente leidernan 
di gruponan di Padvinder di Aruba cu 
a tuma lugar lu-na pasá, un Comité a 
worde nombrá pa representa tur e dife¬ 
rente gruponan, cu obheto di coordiná 
mihor tur actividadnan di Padvindernan 
aki na Aruba. 

P. Gordijn di Padvindsternan Holandes; 

Switzer and T. V. Malcolm 
inted division superintendents 
echanical Department March 
urther step in the reorganiza- 
at group. Mr. Switzer will be 
e for the Field Coordination 
t groups, while Mr. Malcolm 

Esso Heights To Get 

Fifteen Bunkhouses 

Costing $300,000 

:o Heights. Total cost of the project 
be approximately $300,000. 

Ilearance of the site where the build- 
s will be located is now underway, 

II be constructed adjacent to the 
nkhouses. 
The project will be done by the Aruba 

rn which is presently building Aruba’s 
w airport, with Lago supplying the 

Plans for Casino 

And Luxury Hotel 

Shown to Rotary 

planned for Palm Beach came to li 
Rotarians March 16 when Jan 
Netherlands architect working c 
project, addressed the group at 
weekly meeting and afterwards e: 
ed detailed architectural drawings 

The hotel is planned originally : 
Continued on p 



RSJBA (fog) N CWS 
Sixteen CYI Winners 

Hit Jackpot for FIs. 655 Departmental Reporters 

Using Feet You Haven't Got 
No driver in his right mind would blindfold himself 

and then drive down the road at 65 kilometers an 
hour. Nor would he switch off his lights and plunge 
blindly into the darkness, hoping that nothing was in i 
his way. Yet every time a man "overdrives his head- *■«*« 
lights", that is exactly what happens. H*tUo| 

The diagram below shows what happens. At the 
point marked by the arrow, the driver sees someone J',,re 
walking in the road, or a car that has stopped on the- 
road, or some other obstruction. At a speed of 
65 kilometers, his car travels 44 feet (believe it or mentc 
not) before he can start pressing on the brake pedal. distar 
His car then travels another 96 feet before the brakes ta ma 
make it come to a stop. But by that time he is many E p 
feet beyond the obstruction he saw. un fie 

Maybe he was able to swerve in time as he rolled cualki 
past the obstruction point. Or maybe, tragically, he un vel 
wasn't, and someone lies dead on the road. 44 pic 

The distance between the obstruction and the place y pro 
where the driver will finally stop is simply so many feet bolbe 
"he hasn’t got". Every moment as he drives along at punto 
65, for that distance he is "blindfolded" — and tabat. 
dangerous. Poc 

Laga "Hortamento di Shot” pa 

Muchanan cu ta Hunga Kimki 

den su caminda. Y toch cada bez 
65 kilometer pa ora anochi, e ta 

BEFORE HE 
CAN PRESS 
ON BRAKE 
CAR TRAVELS 

from TIME you PRESS brake to time 
CAR COMES TO FULL STOP, CAR TRAVELS 
AN ADDITIONAL 

taught by top 

companies, 

DEATHS 

Grupo Rotario Ta Mira Plannan 
Di Casino y Hotel Luhoso 

Safetq Wise 
U/ins A Prize 

ARRIVALS 



r Jersey Man Wins $1000, 

s His Fortieth CYI Award 
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Sport Parle Athletic Program Cricketers Going to Cu 
Will Honor Queen's Birthday 

The Shell Sports Associai 
The Queen’s Birthday will be celebrat- requested the Lago Sport P 

ed with an all-day sports program at tee to send a cricket team 
the Lago Sport Park April 30. Starting for a series of matches 
at 9 o’clock in the morning, the program Easter weekend. Present p 
will continue on through the day. Aruba’s team to go over 1 

Thirty-four events are planned for return the 19th. 
this year’s program, with kite flying The trial match is set f 
being resumed and a ladies beauty and the test match on the 1' 
contest being added. As in the past, Matches will also be playec 
prizes will go to the best athlete, and and table tennis, 
the outstanding apprentice. In addition, A selection commitee has 
a special prize will go to the best lady to choose the players from 

An April Calendar 

Good Friday^HOLIDAY) 

Easter Monday (HOLIDAY) 
Daylight Saving Time in N.Y. 
Queen’s Birthday (HOLIDAY) 

he Sport Park Commit- 
actively handling the 

Aumenta Eficiencia I 

Ip Pa Reduci Costo 
,E punto mas importante pa por 

dente di Lago, a bisa siman pasá. Y el a W m m ' I 
ATv. r ■BrHBHbc HI 

10SrrHorigaPnr0a3mustra cu costo tabata f Si j 
m /1 

mas importante, y costo segundario. Djei 
durante varios anja despues di guerra, 
demands pa petroleo tabata halto y 

É,lJj di refinamiento. Costo a keda segundario J 
mientras cu e scarsedad grandi tabata ur„n^aroutaM«ch "2".'-! 

./Will! existi. four-round exhibition 
Pero awor, Sr. Horigan a bisa. no tin fight in the Swingsters - 

/Jim :r::ri“drm^ HwrA • 4*^ 
pa production di productonan di petro- (facing camera) in the 
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS 
March, 1949 

20-Year Buttons i r 
% m 

Sáuilli- 
mastC°lW*tlibn °gh“|l8ix y*ar® service^with the Colony’s Boy Scouts, ret 
sponsors of the Lago Troop. While Commander* Harry° Gordon looks^mTi 
Scout Sam Evans, Jr. presents the scroll to Mr. Hough. The presentatio 
at the Legion meeting of March 15, which was attended by the Boy Sc 

as the Legionaires. 

Lago Heights Team Defeats 
lining Hall in Table Tennis V Cll m 



TRANSPORT 

Dog, Left Behind, Keeps Vigil for Master 

First Big Pay-Off Coming; 

Contest’s 2nd Half Ahead 

"What difference does it make how much I do, or whether I do it 
well, as long as I can get by? After all, it isn't my company." 

The employee who uses this as an argument for failing to do his best 
work shows poor reasoning. Even overlooking the fact that the company 
is paying him to do a job and to do it well, his reasoning is still wrong. 
Because it is his company. A large part of the company's total income 
goes back into his pockets, in the form of salaries, bonuses, employee 
benefit plans, better medical care, and a dozen other ways. 

Good business means good jobs. Employees of a healthy company 
fare better in every way than employees of a shaky company. 

"It isn't my company, so why should I worry about whether I do a good 
job or not?" 

If the entire employee body thought that way, it would be true that 
it wasn't their company. In fact, it wouldn't be anybody's company. There 

It Makes a Whale of a Difference Community Fund Drive Nets $ 28,480 
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In the bottom row, the one at left means ”no stopping” at tha 
particular point. The triangle on the square field, at center, tell 
of a school nearby. At right, the ”P” with a bar across it mean 

CONSTRUCTION 
k , _ mu 

observes them. 

~[jij] 

Sigur ta importa— <‘ubu.dAUpKru*6. Mana‘ ,a Mr' “n‘l Mrs'Jacob'’ ,l° 

^’’Kico ta^importa cuanto mi ta traha of si e trabao ta bon haci M*ACdiu5hur. EpVfanu m.f.nu to m, an.i Mrs 

\erbPlead° tU ta UhU esbal^mcnt0. aki Pe laSa d' haci SU best MCA*Mn.CCarlSi Jose] to Mr anti Mrs Rudolf de 
traha y pa e haci e trabao bon. Y si e ta kerePcu no ta^ import! * soñ. Merkje’ to Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik van 
di traha bon pasobra no ta su compania, anto e ta kere robez, H AdauKhter*^'Svu ■ Ein beth to m d m 
pasobra en realidad ta su compania. Indirectamente e tambe ta Neiiius Van Voiievelde. April i6. ° ' ‘ r“ 
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Members Committee 

(chairman), 

TRAINING Aruba Sends Cricketers 

To Curaçao to Play CPIM 
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[ht softball will begin May 24 
the Lago Heights Softball League 
underway. The opener, pitting 

Dr approximately 
im is scheduled t< months. 

Games will be played on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights, with 
double headers scheduled for Tuesday 

7:30, and doubleheaders at 7 and 8:35. 
At the end of the league a trophy will 

go to the winning club, and individual 
awards will be presented to the out¬ 
standing pitcher, batter, home run 
hitter, and the best all round player. 

Teams entered in the competition are 
Baby Ruth, Caribe, Dodgers, Bicho Malo, 
Lago Colony, Los Tigres, Lago Heights, 
Catholic Youth Organization, Hollandia, 
and the Aruba Juniors. 

Sponsored by the Lago Heights Advi- 

Texeira, Ciriaco Tromp, M< 
ad George Lawrence. Captaii 

GEERMAN 
Wharves 

JACKSON 
>c. Cracking 

DAKOTA WINS 

improved 

accident 

Contest. 

Church Honors Mother's Day 

vill be assured 
October. The fc 

oy bringing th 
The Seventh Day Adventist Church in 

Oranjestad was to celebrate Mother’s 
Day with a special program on May 9, 

Those scheduled to take part in it 
were the Church Choir, Elder Berkel, 
C. Alexander, A. Gario, T. Margaritha, 
D. Meade, J. Margaritha, Miss Queely, 

KOOLMAN THOMPSON 
go to individual: 
Contest slogans 

LONG SERVICE AWARDS 
20-Year Buttons 

LH Night Softball League 

Sets Opener for May 24 

10-Year Buttons 
Lago Club Wins Third Same 





1st Local Woman Gets 20 Jersey's Toughest Air Fueling Mission 
Eased as Berlin Blockade Is Ended 39CT CONTROL 

VODK 

Lifting the Russian blockade of Berlin against the West highlight 
jccess of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its affiliates in accoi 

Sinc,e the airlift started on June 26 of last year the Company and its al 





Dakota Team Honored on Award Day Team Dakota Ta Haya Recompensa 

Members of the Dakota team, winner of the first half of the Safe Workers' Miembronan di Team Dakota, ganador na banda robez, Sub-Gerente 0. Mingus 
Contest, were honored by an award day on May 12. On that day, scattered di e promé mitar di Concurso di Seguri- ta ricibi su premio y felicitacion di H. 
throughout the refinery at the various locations where Dakota team members dad a worde recompensá cu premionan Kelly y J. H. Leysner, teniente y captan 
work, prizes were presented to the 669 employees on the team. dia 12 di Mei. Riba es fecha, na diferen- respectivamente di team Dakota. Otro 

The day before, Contest team captains and lieutenants had met with executive te lugarnan den refineria unda cu tin empleadonan di Executive Office tambe 
management, members of the Incentive miembronan di Dakota ta traha, premio- tabata presente. 
Contest Committee, and representatives nan a worde duná na 669 empleadonan cu Mei-mei na banda robez nos por mira 
from the various departmental manage- opening half of the Contest, paying ta forma e team. e premionan cu e miembronan di e team 
ments. At that time, H. Chippendale, thanks to the team lieutenants and mem- E dia promé, captan- y tenientenan di victorioso a haya. Damsnan a haya un 
chairman of the Council of Captains, bers who worked together and made e team a reuni cu Directiva di Compania, polvera acabá cu plata y hombernan por 
complimented the various captains and Dakota’s victory possible. Comité Pro-Seguridad, y representante- a scoge entre un gespu di plata cu insig- 
lieutenants for the progress they had The prizes were distributed through a nan di diferente departamentonan. Na es nia di Concurso di Seguridad of un paar 



LONG SERVICE AWARDS Fleet, Marine Department 

Honor Departing Manager Caribbean 
Closeups 

SURINAM. The scientific expedition 

KNSM Opens Ss 

ft x mg iMTmf- ji 
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Exchange Does 5 Times Normal Business 
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Nine-Week Softball Season Lago Heights Sport Meet 

Starts at Lago Heights Set for Sunday, June 5 
The Lago Heights Softball League Over two hundred contestants are 

got under way May 24 with Baby Ruth expected t0 enter the big sports pro. 

Twenty Members of RCA Appointments Suggested for 
Set -for Guatemalan Trip Driver's License Applicants 

Tests for driver’s licenses sho 
The Racing Club Aruba, nine times arranged in advance, according 

Ground or 
Other scores during the opening week 

were Dodgers 19, Bicho Malo 0; Los 
Tigres 11, Lago Colony 10; Aruba Ju¬ 
niors 14, HollandFa 5; Lago Heights 9, 

Heights 
Committee. Starting 
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SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 
Around the Plant 

specially 
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he acquired an English wife. She ac- tanKS wm save *1S- *°’uuu- 1937 he became an operator gas tester strations during May. General Mac- 
companied him as far as Portugal, but Join the parade .. heip cut costs in the Safety Division, and has been Arthur said that the Soviet protest was 
then, because of her illness, he had to _ with the Safety Divison since. "replete with inaccuracies and misinter- 
take her back to England. - pretations of fact.” 

two men as crew, but by the time they 
reached Trinidad the crew had changed 

and left him. He spent the^nex^U 
months in Trinidad, unable to go on 

ged that he advertised the boat for 

Illustrated Lago 

Booklet To Be 

Distributed Soon 
"This Is Lago," a publication that it 

DEATHS 

Erwin Murray Richardson, operator 
at the Gas Plant, died June 2 in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. He was 51. 

An employee for 15 years, Mr. Ri¬ 
chardson is survived by his wife. 

The Czechoslovak Ministry of Educ¬ 
ation has appointed to Roman Catholic 
theological seminaries political instruc¬ 
tors who will teach compulsory courses 

studies or to be graduated. 





CYO Provides Outlet^^ 

For San Nicolas Youth 

Jackpot Prizes Added 

For Safety Answers 

Grupo di Hubentud Católico 
A Worde Fundá na San Nico 

athletic activities hindered. 

Mester Spaar Vacantie 

Tuma Parti den Excursion 

lieutenant. 

^ Empleadonan cu ta desea d 

servá parti di nan vacantie 
What’s 

Contest 



>UR Iq^C/S**** needed 
to help control costs 
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Team Leaders Use Various Mediums 

To Promote Safety Among Employees 
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ARUBA 

LIFEBOAT 

Caribbean 
Closeups 

ARRIVALS 
PUZZLER: 

solution 



Largest Class Graduates Skyway To Carry 

Pipelines Above 

B ..“Hi MKt. Roads, Buildings 

£’m Aerial Route for Piping 

|s Major Savings Item 

Four Top Suggestions for Year 1948 

Receive FIs. 2200 in Capital Awards 

Management 

JÇ 

HA *1. 



Caribbean 
Closeups 

BARBADOS. Barbados has had a pot- 

Departmental Reporters 

iajor handicraft industry 

theTomV a6 reladvlly 
primitive village industry, 

islanders 
Chalky Mount 

Dking the beautiful 

m when they leave the apprentice shops and go 
refinery to work. 
end of the boys’ training, the Apprentice Training 
serves a double purpose: young boys have learned 

by which they can develop into skilled tradesmen 
ervisors, and the Company is provided with a 
•trained employee group which will contribute its 

knowledge to the refinery’s operations. And, over 
», the influence of the program will be felt through- 
island by giving youths the opportunity to fully 
their abilities and to become valuable members of 

properly- 

develop 

Hubentud ta Prepara pa Futuro TRINIDAD. 

di Entrenamiento di Cuater 
icha-homber a graduá y ta 
i henter refineria. 75 mucha- 

Desde principio di Prograi 

homber mas lo graduá na A 
Programa di 

periodo di yegando 
preparando 

aprendiz- 
Compania. 

feu! 

La. v - £, % 
! ■ ^ 

■ 



ARUBA 

Company Tests Applicants 

For Apprentice Training 
; Made More Effective 
lew Machines, More S 
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JACKPOT Continued fn E.J.KulisekandC.C. Moyer Premionan Ta Acumulá 
Named to CYI Committee Pa "Jackpot” di Seguridad lieutenants; your team’; 
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS Premionan Capital di CYI 

Di 1949 Ta Suma FIs. 2200 
NEW ARRIVALS 

ija 1948. President* , 

Prizes Second 

fierce 
WFIGHTER bfrm 

OCEAN BOTTOM 

SPROUTS NEW ARMS 
AND LEGS Wftm 









Departmental Reporters 

The majority of suggestions tun 
Ideas Committee are concerned v 
operation in a less expensive way, < 
more efficient manner. Either resul 

the refinery’s program to cut costs In full swing, e\ 
greater emphasis is being laid on ideas that cause a defin 
saving when put into operation. 

Any employee, by looking at his job and thoughtfu 
considering ways of cutting costs, can see various operati 
that can be improved upon or changed in such a man 
that a saving will result. If his idea is of sufficient wo 
to be adopted, he may receive a cash award from Coin Y 
Ideas. And the Company will gain from the employ 
contribution to the cost control program. 

The benefit of the employee’s idea is a double one. Both 
lie and the Company will profit as a result of his thinking 
of ways to cut costs, and sending in his suggestions to the 

T Committee. 
rhe program to cut costs is everybody’s fight. The n 
ivenient means of contributing your share is to turn 

Contribuildeanan-Reduci Costo 

a propone un moda mas barata o 
luci operacionnan di refineria. Si e 
ito y worde acceptá e rosultado lc 

ta yuda Compania spa: 
Economia cu ta existi, 
ta mas importante cu 

Cualkier empleado < cu paga atencion, lo haya den su 

á of cambiá di tal moda, cu esey lo 
>mia. Si su idea tin mérito, e ta ricibi 
lr Ideas y Compania tambe lo tin bene- 

cu e empleado su idea tin dobbel 
no Compania lo profiteer di e resulta- 

e Programa. Lago tin mest 
bo y mandando ideanan asinc 
i bo curpa y bo Compania al 

LPD Gets New Uniforms sli9^ Case of Shrinkage New Flare Stack Rises 

250 Feet Over R 

Four Finish Shorthand Co 

ed their training in the 
courses offered by Lago’s 

ffprlfpl 
2! fl 

I'M M n i 



classification 
Laundry 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

Semi-Monthly Payrolls 
July 16—31 Monday, Augus 
August 1—15 Tuesday, Augus 

equivalent amount in London to be used 
elsewhere for missionary purposes. 

Among honored guests at the final 



Till Inner, 

FULLER WASTE - HE'S NOBODY'S FRIEND 
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Changes Are Made In Two New Esso Se 

Program for Apprentices Wl11 °pen Shor+ly 



fith Canwood, St. Eustatius (D Di¬ 
li) ; highest batting average — St. 
r Warner, St. Vincent (A), and 
•ge Sealy, Maple (B); best bowling 
age — Patrick Phillips, Maple (A), 
Samuel Renwich, Mercantile (B). 
Alkins, of the Maple Cricket Club, 

Baby Ruth Meet Dodg< 

In First Half Play-Off 

A two out of three game series \ 
decide the winner of the first half < 
Lago Heights softball competition. 
Ruth and the Dodgers, who endei 
first round tied for the lead, w< 
play off the tie on August 2, 3, am 

Straughn acte 
? presentation 

ilk Bar Nobo pa Aprendiznan 

intal Radio Club 

Here for Research 
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It s m your beauty cream, it gives roaring power to the 
latest jet fighter planes, it turns the wheels of industry — 
but mostly it is just busy taking ordinary citizens from here 

Probably nothing in all history, says a recent oil journal, 
has contributed more than petroleum to the mobility of 
man — to his ability to ’’get around.”. Outside of donkey- 
back, rowboat, or walking, he can hardly move, whether a 
mile to work or on a thousand-mile trip, without petroleum 

World News Briefs 

icessful demonstration of tl 
r of a device designed to 
■ tremendous pressure of 

in hour, a speed that would 
Qranjestad in slightly over 
?oIas to the Hospital in a ft 

But speed is a disease. M 
getting that petroleum’s bes 
from one spot to another. I 

Sea cu un hende ta bai cubri un distancia di un miya pe 
bai su trabao of e ta bai haci un biaha di mil miy£, casi 
sigur cu ta petroleo ta yudé cubri e distancia, of le mester 
bai riba burico, cu barco di rema, of camná. 

Pa medio di petroleo ta posibel pa cubri distancianan mas 
rápidamente, y dia pa dia es velocidad ta aumentá. Na anja 
1899 nan ta skirbi cu ta posibel pa traha un automobiel cu 

grandi alcanzá ta 403 miya pa ora; cu es velocidad bo por 
cubri e distancia entre San Nicolas y Oranjestad den dos 
minuut; of di San Nicolas pa Hospitaal di Lago den algun 
segundo. 

Pero velocidad ta un enfermedad. Tur dia mas y mas 
automobilistanan ta lubida cu petroleo su mihor uso ta pa 
hiba bo foi un lugar pa otro. Velocidad por hiba bo di aki 
pa Eternidad den un fregá di wowo, y ora bo yega aya, e 

transport plane en route 
the United States ran o 
landed in the Atlantic 1! 

escape from the four-engined C-5 
plane carried 47 Italian emigres 
to settle in Venezuela, and 11 . 
cans, all airways personnel. 

The rescue was organized quid 
ground personnel at Shannon, 1 

Aruba Forms Committee To Meyer^Epa| 

Aid Earthquake Victims Lago Police Departme 

WAAK ANUNCIONAN 
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R. J. Halsey Promoted at Bayonne 

Russell J. Halsey, who worked t Long Service Awards 

10-Year Buttons 

SAFETY PAYS 



AUGUST 

NEWS VIEWS 



duate from TSD Course , &6cfgers Win hirst Half; 

y-nine employees graduated Loop's Second Half Starts 

^ lo ( 

vanced training courses conceme 
more specific TSD operations. 

-JilÉMliiILL* 
Spitzer, who was assisted by occ 
guest lecturers from the Technic 
vice Department. 

Graduates were: Ivan S. Iror 
win Bacchus, Calvin R. Assang 
Max Lashlcy, Permadat Gopie, 
Rahim, Sixto F. Arends, Luciu 
Luison, Laureano Geerman, 
Tromp, Kenneth R. Soobrian, J. 
ver, A. Kadim, E. H. A. Tjin K 
J. W. Arrias, Victor S. Lee, 
Haubari Bunyan, Cecil Gray, Jos 

instructor, W. G. Spitzer (third left). On August 9 the group graduated from the TSD 
basic technical training course in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and process. 

FULLER WASTE- HE’S NOBODY'S FRIEND 

L. Harding, Bernard Mongroo, 
lin A. Ho-Sam-Sooi, I. A. Da Co 
mez, Clemente Zievinger, Julio 
S. Hernandez, Jacques R. Ar 
Garner Th. De Mattos, Leopold 
thony, and Donald Amoroso. 

Absences for Crop Cultivati 
Are Authorized Without Pen 

This year, as in the pas 
A.W.O.L. policy will be waived £ 
days in the case of those em 
designated by the Government 
ing land on which crops may be 
Men in this group are allowed fo 
off without pay before January 

Two of the allowable days are 
taken immediately after the first 

men in advance. The other tw 
are taken from four to eight 
later in order to cultivate the 
and these days require permissi 
tained in advance. 
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Ecuador, 
s, a exigi 

Many U.S. War Veteran: 

Eligible tor Dividends 



advanced study. For the first time, Mr. 
Horigan said, the Company was provid¬ 
ing all-expense scholarships to the two 
outstanding graduates of the class. 

Along with 72 other boys, Dominico 
Britten and Francisco Dijkhoff listened 
with interest and anticipation as Mr. 
Horigan described the opportunities 
that awaited the two youngsters who 

Honorable mention 
Khan, Process Control, 
”So he was caught of! 
got hurt." 

Klas di Aprendiz di 1945 

A Gradua Dia 26 di Agosto 
limerick: Diplomanan 

i Augustus m aprendiznan^ di K1 
aas grandi cu a ye 

di completá 
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ransport 

CORRECTION 

on the 10th: Lorenzo Kock, welder 
helper, Laurencio Lwest, carpenter 
helper, and Matias De May, pipefitter 
helper. 

Four went out on the 15th. Boston 
Brooks, machinist helper, and Herroll 
Lewis, boilermaker helper, went to St. 
Vincent, and Mitchell Mackintosh, car- 
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SEPTEMBER 

LONG SERVICE AWARDS 

YEAR 

BUTTONS 

Building 

sport Pork Bosob.il Due Caribbean 
To Get Underway Soon 

The 1949 Lago Sport Park baseball )QS0Ul 
CURACAO. A commercial fishing com¬ 
pany was recently established in Cura¬ 
çao. The shares, 1,800 costing FIs. 100 
each, are now being offered to the 
public through local banks. The foun¬ 
ders of the company, Dr. R. Borghini 
and E. S. Campbell, are expecting that 

Aruba. The company is now awaiting 

Maximillian Jos on. Pipe Department: 
Instrument; George 

Arthur Krottnauer, 

Teams entered in the competition, 

Hoftijzer; Baby Ruth, S. Buntin; Pepsi¬ 
Cola, G. Laveist; Braves, S. Violenus; 
and St. Lucas, C. Bryson. 

Edney Huckleman is chairman of the 
steering committee handling arrange¬ 
ments for the league and Robert Martin 
secretary. Others on the committee are 
Henry Nassy, W. van Heyningen, Mi¬ 
guel Felipe, Matthew Inniss, and Allison 

Viareggic 

refrigerat 

JRINAM. During 
bction of bauxite in 
e 2,000,000 ton n 

Prizes Go Where Safety Grows 

That’s the winner of the September McMillan, Cleanout Department; Richard Noel, Carpenter Department; 
Hendrick Rasmijn, Mason Department; Alexander Shirreffs, Marine. 
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LIBRARY OPENED IN ORANJESTAD ^7^ CYl Pays fu. 1510 to 36 

le thronging 
thousand ot 

as Committee during July, 
supplemental award and 35 

nners adding cash to the 
f 36 employees. The supple- 
ls. 300 to Ray K. Imler, was 

through 
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Esso Supertankers Set 

Record Turnaround Hei 
:ar ago I had the opportu- 
' congratulating Lago em- 

id achieved in the 1947—48 

National Safety Council Honors Lago 
With Four Awards Going to Aruba 

Two Scholarship Winners 
Start Their Training 

In Pennsylvania School 

Lago’s two apprentice scholarship 
winners, Francisco Dijkhoff and Domi- 
nico Britten, arrived in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania late last month and are 
now enrolled in the Vocational Public 
High School there. 

petroleum industry since 1913. He was 
— general manager here from 1933 to 

1946, and was elected president in 1944. 
ind Upon his departure in 1946, he went to 
ast the Foreign Refining Department of the 
ba, Jersey company; in September 1947 he 

Lake Fleet Wins Second 

In Tanker Safety Contest 

ilapelphi 



SCHOLARSHIP! 

SAFETY PAYS 

New Church at Paradera 

Completed Last Month 
Hessling, Dr. E. Arer 

Spekle 

A RUE Departmental Reporters 

OCTOBER 7, 1949 

Lunanan Peligi 

Tempo di cal 
ta alerta, pues 1 

pasobra nan ta 

calor, ta laga di 
di Seguridad. 

Pa combiná cc 

Percurá pa be 

oso — Medionan Pa Combati Nan 

or ta den su furor, y tur empleado mester 
a probá cu tempo di calor ta causa emplea- 

cansa mas liher tan to na curpa eomo na 

i bisti bril, helm, handschoen y otro equipo 

>modidad cu eficiencia y salud durante luna- j 
;ui e siguiente reglanan: 
> liaya suficiente soño pa dia 

Colvin Hassell Pkfá 
Ed?.rr"onn°o"‘°n 
Cade°Abraham Blacksmith. Boiler A Tie 

Everett Biddle demonstrates how the 
Hospital’s new portable iron lung folds up 
into a compact unit. Used in the treatment 





THIS IS LAGO 
E buki "This is Lago”, ta dedicá na empleadonan — e homber- y muher- 
nan den refineria, e hombernan den Lake Fleet — kendenan ta yuda Lago 

mantenen su puesto den niundo di petroleo. 

Promé cu Lago a yega te caminda e ta, tabatin mester di anajanan di 
estudio, di planeamento, y experiencia. Material y equipo montando na 
algun cien mil ton a worde descargá riba su wafnan y a forma e conhunto 
di staal, madera y concreet. Millones di dollar a worde gastá. Centro di 
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MCC Holds First Annual Ball To Get Educational Refunds, 
Obtain Company Approval First Cricket Club Softball Presentation En 

Lago Heights Night Ses There have recently been 



:k Contest Winne 

American College of Syr< .eons 

Y\mo Oil an? ^Transport lEompanOCimiteS 
^\ruba,Netherlands Antilles 

)bispo A Bendicioná 

lisa Nobo di Paradera 

September di 
istoor Spekle promé 



K.L.M. Ta Celebra 

30 Aña di Existencia 

Dia 7 di October, K.L.M. a celebrá 

Hessling stands 

E. A. L. Hassell di Training Division, 
kende a dirigi e curso, y Dr. Carrell a . Hessling, Majoor Gezaghebber Interino 

siguiente 
Limerick Contest Winners Police Reorganization 

The first prize winner in the Safety Goes Into Effect Her 
Limerick Contest is G. C. Ramsey, of Appropriate ceremonies at the 

Barracks in Oranjestad this 

Hospitaal. 

despues. 

Plesman ta presidente y gerente 
Aruba Ta Yuda 





OCTOBER 

Puerto Rico - Contrast in Cultures 
Although it’s only 
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THIS IS LAGO 

E Siguiente Anjc Februari, Aunque 
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petroleum products Has 
siderably, and prices f< 
have dropped greatly. 

In the case of fuel 
pal product, the quot< 

barrel, a 

ail product 

l, Lago’s princ 

e greater part o 
at the end of De< 

had dropped to $2.00 per 
price 
$1.15 a barrel in May of this 
is now around $1.65 per barrel 

During the same period t 
also a reduction in crude pri< 
lowered Lago’s costs, but it 

sum realized from the sal< 
This overall reduction i 

turally resulted in less fu 
for distribution. 

The majority of the employees bene¬ 
fited are in the Lago Thrift Founda¬ 
tion, where 7890 will receive the extra 
credits. For this group the additional 

FIs. 25 tc 

di refineria y di marina participando 
den Thrift Plan y Marine Provident 
Fund. Cuenta di cada participate a 
haya'un suma fiho na su fabor y ademas 

producl 

available 

E contribucion adicional di es anja Den 

1948 tabata un anja extraordinario den i^i Ja 
industria petrolera pa motibo di pedidas v e pr 
grandi y prijs halto di producto. Du- rante l 
rante 1949 demandas pa productos di 

Dakota Wins Safe Workers' Contest 

The year-long Safe Workers’ Cor 
di azeta a reduci hopi. drew to a close Oct 

m winning top honors in the 
itest, as well as the second 
irtue of previously winning 
lalf, Dakota thus scored a 
i to emerge as the top team 

Management Accepts Recommendations 

To Improve Plant Commissary Service 

Overall plant accidei 
ecord for the year of 1 
1 per cent. A 42 per ce 
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REPRESENTACION 

Caribbean Close-Ups 
SURINAM. The acting governor of 

** mm 



Aruban War Hero Honored at Ceremony COMMISSARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE NAMED 

eepted appointment from 
the Commissary Advi- 
November 16, following 

Comité Consultati\ 
Comisario A 
Worde Nombrá 

Boy Ecury is Honored 
With Oranjestad Statue 

Trabao riba Comisario 
Nobo Ta Progresando 

s attended the unveiling 
Numerous wreaths were rapidamente. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 
Semi-Monthly Payroll 

November 16—30 Thursday, Dec 
December 1—15 Friday, Dec 

Monthly Payrolls 
November 1—30 Friday, Dec 

Nydia, anc 
for Lago, tl Reuben, work f 

Public Relation 
other in TSD. 
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Employee Representation at Lago 

development 

Advisory Committee, 
ith Management on w conditions. 

scope expanded 
helpful 

adjustment* in earnings 
helping 

disciplinary procedur 

to difficulties original 

developed iployee-Management 

ontinues, however, 
changes Management 

iving at a new representation plan 
minating the defects of the forme 
lain ways in which the refinery ht 

y function important 

;n outstanding in the history 

Representation di 

Empleadonan na Lago 
(Segunda parti) 

empleadonan na Lag 
tonan principal di e* 

Comité Consultati 



Members of Dakota Team Receive Contest Pri; 
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TRANSPORT 

Win a Prize Employee Representation ^ ^ ^ 

Review Group Meets pioyees « 
group of prominent e: 

heir respective departmen 

le EAC. After this discuss 

Any members wishing t( 
that they could withdrav 
would be appointed. 

Meanwhile, though, h 

Mechanical Department Plans Further 

Supervisory Training On-the-job 

Duna mi un Nomber 

Y Gana un Premio m & c3? 

New Plant Commissary 

Will Have Self-Service. 





DECEMBER 9. 

Logo Employee 
Representation 

Representation di Empleadonan na Lago 

Part 3 of a series on the need for 
bringing employee problems to the 
attention of top management; on 
how this need has been met in the 
past; and on plans for improvements 
to meet changed conditions. 

Experience a proba ci 

comité negociativo 





What will you be doing 
during Christmas Holidays? 

o Christmas season will soon be here. All 
*r the world people are planning to celebrate 
■ holiday according to their national customs, 
ice Lago represents so many different 
tions (07), the Inquiring Photographer found 
ny interesting answers to his question. 

CYI Pays FIs. 1750 to 50; 
S. Joseph Wins 305 for 3 

The Coin Your Ideas Committee re¬ 
commended 50 ideas for cash awards 
during October, with a total of FIs. 1750 
being paid out. Top winner was Samuel 
Joseph, whose three winning sugges¬ 
tions brought him FIs. 305. Mr. Joseph's 

to Vincent Burgos. He wo 
his idea to use welding tc 
salt deposits from ND an 

Jersey Transfers Tankers 

To Esso Shipping Company 

,11 marine operations that have been 
ed on by Jersey Standard . since 

All activities of the Jersey Stan- 
Marine Department and shore and 
oing personnel will be transferred 
ie shipping company, 
so Shipping Company will own and 

der United States registry with a i 
weight tonnage of 897.492 tons. 

The new officers of the Esso 
ping Company have been selected 
the present management of the M 
Department of Jersey Standard a! 
lows: Millard G. Gamble, presi 
John J. Winterbottom, executive 

coordinator of all Marine Transport, in* 
eluding 61 additional ocean-going tan¬ 
kers totalling 1,030,173 deadweight tons, 
as well as 83 special service tankerá 
totalling 258,556 deadweight tons, own¬ 
ed by foreign affiliates. 

Farewell Party Honors L. Rought 

Captain Aubrey, Ocean Tanker Beac 

11 
ly presented Mr. Rought with a hand¬ 
some teak wood cabinet to complete a 
teakwood living room suite for his home 

Mr. Rought had been in Aruba fof 
the past 22 years, working in the Time¬ 
keeping Division of the Accounting 
Department. 
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bECEMBEB !>, 1949 

Esso Service Stati 

led in Oranjestad 

Safe Workers Contest 

Climaxed With Banquet 

In a short speech highlighted 
the Safe Workers Contest Banquet held 
at the Esso Heights Dining Hall No- 

The cold storage plant is being built in 
conjunction with the new Commissary, 
and will enable the Company to supply 
the Commissary with the most varied 
group of perishable products ever offer- 

its more efficient refrigeration facilities, 



Patients 
hospital 

SAFETY PAYS 



Aruba 

^3* News 
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Refinery Reporters 
Two Scholarship Winners 

Get Praise from Teacher 

High praise of Logo's two graduate 
apprentice boys who received scholar- 

asr-rsE .. “*■ Sal 
ed recently from one of their teachers. 

Writing of Dominieo Britten and 
Francisco Dijkhoff, D. E. Wilkinson, 

said "Both Dom and Frank have done 

CHRISTMAS 1949 

As December 25th draws near, all of us should reflect on 
Ihe true meaning of the day. In the midst of the holiday 
celebrations and feasting, the visiting of friends and giving 
of presents, we should all pause and think of the real signi¬ 
ficance of the occasion. How many of us actually realize on 
December 25 that we are paying homage to the Prince of 

Christmas is a time for rejoicing and merry-making. How 
much more that rejoicing will mean if we think a moment 
of Him whose birthday we are honoring.... of the noble 
works He accomplished, of the great sacrifices He made for 
His fellowman, of the glorious heritage He passed down to 

Those memories of Our Saviour, happy memories no less 

of Christ, of His brief life here on earth and of the things 
for which He stood, remind us all that we can try to mold 
our lives in His image. If we all think of that fact on Christ¬ 
mas Day, it will do much to make us better individuals. 

Lake Fleet Reporters 

and social life. All of their instructors 
speak very highly of them”. 

Mr. Wilkinson is head of the machine 

Vocational Public High School ^th^two 
Aruban youngsters have lived with his 
family since their arrival in the U.S. 
last September. 

Speaking of their social activities, Mr. 
Wilkinson says that the two lads re¬ 

social functions^They vohinterilj^keep 
good hours during school days, he 
writes, and are always careful to inform 
the Wilkinsons of their invitations. 

My wife and I only hope,” he adds, 
”that our own children are as thought- 
ful when they are Dom and Frank's 
age.” 

are attending church regularly, and that 
Father Huesman has been very wonder- 

PASCU 1949 

One of the high points of their Christ¬ 
mas season, he says, will be a trip to 
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